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We carry a HUGE variety of  face and body 
painting products! Our range of  products ex-
tends to special fx, balloons, crafts, and more!

Located out of  Vaughan, Ontario, Hokey Pokey 
has been supplying Canadian children’s enter-
tainers with top-quality supplies since 2011!

Please feel free to contact us at any time with 
questions regarding our products! Our knowl-
edgeable staff  is more than happy to answer 
questions on the sparkliest glitter, best brush 
for the job, or the perfect blue for a superhero!

hokeypokeyshop.ca
support@hokeypokey.ca 

200 Edgeley Blvd, unit 16
Vaughan, ON Canada

1 (888) 391 8131
(289) 805 5545 
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Join our community of  face and body artists!
Share ideas, network, ask questions, & more!

COMMUNITY



a note from

Nadia

We were super excited to publish our first issue of our newslet-
ter, and are even more excited to publish the second issue. This 
issue is chock-full of more tips, tricks, and techniques to get you 
excited for the summer season!

Hosting Margi Kanter in May in the Hokey Pokey Classroom was 
an amazing experience. Congrats to Pat Davos for winning the 
over $100 in products. Huge thank you to everyone who joined 
us. We are looking forward to hosting more in the future!

Last month, we tried a different way of running a face painting 
jam night. It was a huge success! In the future, we plan to do 
more face painting jam nights with free product demonstra-
tions, designated samples, and online registration. If you would 
like to participate in a jam, please let us know!

Over the next few months, we really want to start adding more 
engaging content to our social media outlets. If there’s some-
thing you’d like to see, we would love to hear your suggestions!

Summer is the busiest time of 
the year for a lot of entertain-
ers: face painters, body artists, 

balloon twisters and many 
others. I’m very excited about 
the growing popularity of our 
Hokey Pokey brushes, ongoing 
success of face painting jams 

and workshops!

I’m very lucky to have such 
great support from my family, 
our community and the amaz-

ing team here at the Hokey 
Pokey Shop! 

Updates from the Hokey Pokey Team:



Water Opal 
Iridescent White 

with Blue-Green Shimmer

Fire Opal 
Irridescent White with 

Red-Gold Shimmer

NEW
Iridescent

Biodegradable
Glitter



Cool or blue toned reds lean towards the cool 
side of the colour spectrum (purple/blue/green) 
Warm or orange toned reds lean towards the 
warm side of the colour spectrum (yellow/orange/
red)

Superstar offers a huge variety of reds! 035 Fire 
Red is an orange-leaning shade. 135 Red is a true 
red colour. 128 Crimson Red is a cool leaning co-
lour, and 040 Cerise (Watermelon) is a cool pink-
toned red. 059 Rusty Shimmer and 127 Plum make 
awesome dark red outlining colours.

Global red is a vibrant true red. It offers bright 
opaque application. Available in 32g containers. 
Globals Deep Merlot and Pearl Merlot are great 
for outlining.

Paradise Beach Berry is a bright true red colour. 
Paradise Red is a darker, blue-toned shade. Par-
adise paints have a coconut fragrance and are 
available in 7g or 40g containers.

TAG Regular Red is a slightly cool leaning red. It 
tends to be more blue-toned than Global, Para-
dise Beach Berry, or Superstar 135 Red. 

Diamond FX is a very pigmented blue-leaning 
red. It is very opaque and similar in shade to 
Wolfe and TAG.

Wolfe is very similar in consitency and colour to 
Diamond FX and TAG. Wolfe Red is slightly cool 
leaning. 

Cameleon offers three different shades of 
red. Blood Red is blue-toned, Fire Red is or-
ange-toned, and Red Berry is a true red. Came-
leon is available in 32g containers.

Searching for the perfect red?





PRO TIP:

Aim for primary 

colours and crystal 

gems to give an 

rainbow effect!

Co-Ordinating Bling with Split Cakes and Glitter!

Share your bling with us! #hokeypokeyshop

Bling is a super fun way to add a whole new level of drama to your face painting designs! 
It’s a great way to make a birthday child feel special, or provide as an upcharge at festivals. 

To make the most out of your bling, it’s super helpful to coordinate your gem selections 
with your favourite split cakes and glitter gel combinations. This way, you’ll always use your 
gems because they will always match your favourite designs perfectly!

Check out this selection of teal, pink, 
and blue themed gems. They were 
made specfically to coordinate with 
our new exclusive blend of Pixie Paint, 
Hokey Pokey Dance Party. 

@hokeypokeyshop @hokeypokey.ca

For best results, pick 2-3 colours from 
your glitter gel or split cake to create 
your gems!

Global Fun Stroke Cuba

QUICK TIP:



REGISTER ONLINE AT HOKEYPOKEYSHOP.CA/WORKSHOPS

Looking for painty fun? You’re invited to our next jam!

TAG Unicorn One Stroke Cupcake Day Pixie Paint

Hero Palette KAPOW Vegas Festival Glitter

Some Suggestions:

Bring Your Own Bling (BYOB!) to 
our next face painting jam for a 
bling-making extravaganza! 

Learn a couple of quick and easy 
face painting designs to use with 
your new bling from a memeber of 
the Hokey Pokey Team, plus try a 
few of our exclusive gems!

Join us in the Hokey 
Pokey Classroom on 

July 25th 2018, 
6pm - 9pm! 

Space is limited, so 
please register on 
our website. 

Purple Big Peacock Gems

Bright Pink Big Peacock Gems

Face Painting Jam Night
Registration Required



Focal Point Cheat Sheet
Use this guide as a reference for focal points! By referencing the 
focal points of the face while painting will ensure your designs flow!

When painting butter-
fly wings, try to make 
the top edge of the 
wing follow the inner 
corner of the eye, to 
the top hairline focal 
point.

Princesses follow the 
same template. Make 
sure your shapes all 
point towards or
accentuate a focal 
point or two.

Use the same princi-
ple for tiger stripes 
and cat oulines! Try 
drawing an invisible 
line in your head 
when painting stripes 
to make perfect 
stripes everytime. 

Share your designs 
with us! Tag us 
@hokeypokeyshop on 
Instagram.



Stencil Application Guide:

Quick Canada Day Tutorial:

Too Wet! = bleeding

Step 1: stencil in leaves

Products used:

Too Dry! = not opaque

Step 3: finish with glitter!

Just Right! = creamy, 
bright, and opaque.

Step 2: paint teardrops



Belinda Wurmitzer

Elodie Bisegna Ternois

For more inspiration follow us on Pinterest for images catagorized by design!

Melanie Branchi Nadine Davidson

Cameron Garrett Gio Guzman Nicole Kirvane

Unicorn Bliss
@hokeypokeyshop



Keep tabs on our sales! Check out our 
upcoming promotions on the back cover.

Share our sales! Tag #hokeypokeyshop

MAMA MONKEY EVENTS

FREE
GLITTER
TATTOO 
WORKSHOP
COMING SOON!
Hokey Pokey Classroom
200 Edgeley Blvd, unit 16



@hokeypokeyshop @hokeypokey.ca


